
Taking the trauma out of moving home 



Moving home is simply too stressful!



Takes too long, and wastes too much money.....



What can be done?
Getting Legally Prepared can reduce fall-

through rates by up to 25%* 
 

If Sellers:
gathered all of the documents needed for their transaction, 

completed Legal Protocol forms and ID/AML procedures at the
start of the transaction.

*In Scotland where all data is collated upfront fallthroughs average 11% whereas they are 34% in England 



Why we do...
What we do!

We have a passion for
speeding up

transactions by
providing innovative

and unique services to
all stakeholders



Helping YOU
every step of

the way,
whether Buying

or Selling



Try our unique
Hazard Checker

You can now check which
environmental hazards
may affect the sale of

your property or the one
you wish to buy.

Enter your postcode and
click 'submit'

 

https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/hazard-checker


A simple online
shop

Self serve products
from Environmental
reports to bespoke

packs satisfying your
individual

requirements

https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/shop


Your weekly
update for Search
turnaround times

for Your Local
Authority...and all

the others too!
Subscribe here.

https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/turnaround-warnings


Collaborative Conveyancing
Solutions

'We have no desire to dictate which
Conveyancer you use. We help your Estate

Agent work closely with you and your chosen
Conveyancer by providing simple solutions

to problems and access to data as soon and
as easily as possible'



Always with a
healthy

opinion on
the property

market!
See our blog

https://www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk/blog


Introducing our Property
Logbook



Logbooks create a new
and exciting way in
which to make best
use of your biggest

asset

Track price, store
important documents,
set reminders and find

your perfect home.



You may receive
an invitation to

take a look at your
own logbook from

your favourite
Estate Agent

That's interesting! Why not take a look......



Your very own Property Logbook

Make the
content

personal to
you in a

secure cloud-
based

environment  



Change your status
from 'Settled' to

'Thinking of moving'
and start a

conversation with
your chosen Estate

Agent.
 

Why not request an
up to date market

appraisal? 

Getting Legally Prepared



Don't like that agent?
invite another one to

connect! You decide who
sees what is in your

Logbook
 

When you move home
delete any personal

documents ready for the
new owners to claim.



Resulting in: Quicker sales, less fall-
through's, less stress and wasted

money!



Get in touch with us today

Daniel Hamilton-Charlton 
t. 01675 620515
e. daniel@propertysearchesdirect.co.uk

Mike Stainsby 
t. 01675 624984
e. mike@propertysearchesdirect.co.uk

www.propertysearchesdirect.co.uk
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